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BASEBALL ON ROAD
TO PUBLIC FA VOR

t

I
National League Magnates

Blend Their Voices in

Singing Popular Song
Good Old Summer

Time

Hezmann Scores Big Victory
Over John T Brush Cin-

cinnati Man fo Wipe Out
All Factions-

Mars no longer rules the baseball
world and his retirement marks new
era for the national game With the
adjournment of the old leagues mag
nates in Cincinnati after they had rati-
fied the peace treaty comes a better
feeling all around and baseball seems
certain to return to high favor with the
public

There Is not the slightest doubt but
that the National League is In a more
healthy condition today than It has been
in many many moons Even John T
Brush chronic kicker that he is vouch
safed the opinion that it was time to
pull together and give the people what
they wanted the pure and unadulter-
ated article of baseball without poll

ticsWhen the magnates closed up their
affairs it was to the tune of that popular
song in the Good Old Summer Time
All hand Joined in with the exception of
Brush

Too much praise cannot be bestowed
upon Garry Hermann the popular head
of the Cincinnati club This magnate
new to the game but with a brain
bubbling over with good business sense
took off his coat as soon as he realized
what he was up against and by sticking
to his task has brought order out of
chaos

The ratification of the compact was
a distinct victory for him and he is
being complimented on all sides It put-
a crimp in Colonel Brush who although
backed by Andy Freedman was for the
first time In his active baseball career
thoroughly sat upon He was driven into-
a corner by Hermann and will likely re
main there

The most pleasing feature of the whole
affair is the statement of the victors
that in the future there will be no fac
tions in the league Each magnate must
work for the interest of the other and
must realize that the Interests of one

are mutual This Is Hermanns
policy and backed by Dreyfus Hart
and Robinson he means to carry It out
That he will do so all who know the
man feel satisfied

Before tbe conference came to a
yesterday all bands joined n a

love feast in which they said nice
things of one another All participated
except Brush who had to IeAjji wTSSr
early train for Indianapolis

President Pulliam said WSH act-
ing under the advice of attorneys de
flared a few days ago that everything-
was as clear as the noonday sun That
Is just how it turned perfect un-
derstanding and all around acceptance-
of the peace agreement

Harry R Vonderhorst said I am
thankful that we got together Every
thing is now satisfactory to Brooklyn
and all around

President Ebbetts said Brooklyn
is saisned We did not understand the
peace compact at the outset as we do
now We have been liberally treated
by our associates

James A Hart of Chicago said We
wasted a lot of time but even that
turned out for the best as it resulted-
In a full understanding of all

John T Brush said The Nfew York
club has always been for peace I am
glad we reached an understanding Now
let us have baseball not talk

A H said Boston was for
peace and we got it to our fullest sat-
isfaction

Frank DeHaas Robison said After
sixteen years experience in the Na
tional League I will say that we vre
never so close together as after this
meeting and before it we were further
apart than ever before We understand
the situation and each other as we nev-
er did before and the feeling could be
no more satisfactory

Dreyfus Conant KnowJes and others
concurred in this opinion with addi-
tional praise for Hermann

Edward Hanion is the only one of the
National League bunch that refuses to

ome in out of the wet He declares hs
is not In a position to criticise the ac-
tion taken To Hanlon it looks lUre
wholesale robbery The culminating act
he holds was the giving up of Brook
lyns pitcher Donovan-

In his little talk Hanlon says
This man has been working for me

for three years Two years be wa
learning Last year he was at hIs prime
and a pitcher unexcelled I peace times
Donovan would be worth 15000 Dono-
van and Keeler are worth as assets
to a club 80600 I the magnates
have something up their sleeves but
for the life of I cannot see just what
they have

New York is the strategical keystone

this territory I am now oply an
employe and must be guided by the
liusines by e owners I can only
tope that their action Is for ae best

ft is now almost certain that the deal
or Philadelphia National League

Tiinchtse will go through before end
or this Barney Dreyfus is due to
rach Philadelphia today and take up

hp matter where be off on Wed
ic sday when theNeir York club had Its
junction issme-

Jo Grant continues to have a busy
me of it in Baltimore Yesterday af-

ternoon he met Fred Paefeham It took
it six minutes of work for Joe te put

11 f BaUfmorearts sho ld fs to the mat
Packham wrestled Americas earlier Ta
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the week and was thrown just within
the limit In the evening Joe Grant
went on with Caspar Wolf The latter
gave a splendid exhibition for a new-

comer After 9 minutes hard work
Joe finally put Wolfs shoulders to the
matThis

afternoon Grant is to meet Ernest
Carbino and in the evening Gus Sdhulz
a newcomer in local wrestling whose
weight Is put at 170 pounds-

A drive that is a new record in golf
was made on Saturday by Walter J
Travis from the eighth tee on the Gar-
den City Golf Club links in a three
some with the wellknown amateurs
Bruce Price of Tuxedo and Arden M
Robbins of St Andrews The drive was
382 yards The ground was frozen and
free from ice and snow

I somehow managed to get off an as
tonishing long ball said Travis in tell-
ing of the feat The drive was from
the eighth tee to the road in front of
the green 3S2 yards in all The actual
distance of the hole is 40S yards The
going is practically level a shade up
grade it anything for some 360 yards
then there Is a gentle slope to the road
of some fifteen yards So far as I know
this Is the longest ball ever driven on
this or any other hole on the course

Baltimore having put a ban on the
boxing game Baltimore county vhich
surrounds the city has done likewise
so pugilistically Inclined gentlemen
and their admirers will have to move to
other gardens The chief of police hat
issued the order that the game must
stop This step will undoubtedly put
the fighting Lame to the bad in Mary-
land as it closes the only fields worth
the money to boxng promoters

The anncuncement of the chief of po-

lice It Is believed nips in the bud the
schemes of managers looking toward the
erection of clubhouses for boxing con
tests

There are several reasons why the
sport will rot be allowed In the county
but they are not for the public to know
The chief however is willing to grant
permits for bouts that are not attended
by firueliug methods and when permits
are obtained to conduct shows at which
admission Is charged In the past the
promoters of fights have not thought it
worth while to secure these er ills

The chief said that he would attend
sparring contests in future and
that when he saw one fellow hit
other a hard blow he would stop the
bout

The new order goes Into effect right
away

This move It is believed will give
further life to the sport of wrestling
which has been doing well of late Mana-
gers of pugilists have real love for
an encounter with the and It looks
to be the proper caper for all to bow
to Its enforcement

Some may shift to other fields but
these daily grew fewer so it will net

strange if the pugilists ot
fc me morfe oi l ss prortcient
artists o foday-

I Tbe baseball tangle in Gotham has
been taken up and It has reached the
stage

When will the New Yorks win the
l MBtis the question asked in the
presentation of Rogers Brothers In Har-
vard

The query Is of course a puzzle but
the answer When they get out an in-
junction to prevent the other seven clubs
Irma playing ball brings out a round
of laughter and applause

Manager EdwardHanlon of the Brook
lyn did not attend the Cincinnati
conference In speaking of the statement
made by a Western paper In which the
manager was quoted as saying that the
East could not get along without the
West Hanlon said-

I wish moat emphatically to deny
that I ever made such a statement On
the contrary I firmly believe the East
could do well without the West New
York Is the key to the whole situation
and I believe that a strong circuit can
be made up of Eastern cities and that It
wtfuld prove profitable

How would such a compact circuitas this do continued the Baltimorean
New York Brooklyn Boston Provi

dence Philadelphia Baltimore Wash-
ington and Jersey City or Newark Sun-
day games could be played at Providence

the New Jersey cities New York
could open its Hoboken grounds Such-
a circuit as this could be managed well
and at far less expense than the present
one

Hanlon is now busy trying to get hold
of the American League grounds in

Should he succeed he believes
he can secure an Eastern League fran-
chise for the Monumental City

W A Phelon jr In the Chicago
Journal breaks out with the following
string

If certain close observers who have
been watching the trend of baseball
events can be believed ther will be a
cataclysmic change In 19W a change of
interest to all baseball fans The plans
for the big shift it is asserted have been
quIetly framing a year or more soil all

doings for the past few weeks count
nothing in comparison

This Is how the 1904 layout of baseball
up according to the latest pro-

phets
One big league made up of the

strongest forces of the National and
American

The American Association under
President HIckey to be advanced to a
position of power and importance second
to that of the big combined organization

Ban Johnson to be president of the
new National League

Charles Comlskey to run the new Chi-
cago club and move to West Side Park

James A Hart to move to New York
ousting the FreedmanBrush push and
run the New York team

Ateam In the American Association ta
occupy Comiskeys present grounds-

It is thought by those who out
this future map that Hart Johnson and

have bad a perfect under-
standing for the past year or more that
they are bending their efforts to bring
the new deal through and that 1SHM

or at latest the rear following
will see things settled according to these
outlines

Of jtourse this may all h gauzy
tlrffluiiings but wait and see
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Whitney and Associates Fa-

vor Liberal Program

NEW FIELD STAND FOR SPA

Additional Stables and Many Other Im-
provements to Be Made

at Track

NEW YORK Jan C Whitney
Andrew Miller H K Knapp and F R
Hitchcock directors of the Saratga
Racing Association has agreed upon
the program of stakes to close in March
next and which will comprise a long
list of extremely valuable prizes in
several of which the added money or
guaranteed values have been considera-
bly increased

The official announcement made
yestsrday that the Saratoga Handicap
which has for the last two seasons ben
the great feature or the opening day
will this year be a guaranteed race
valued at 12000 as against 10000
heretofore A new stake to be called
the Saratoga Champion to which 5000
will be added and which is expected to
be worth from 12000 to 15000 has also
been decided on by Mr Whitney and his
fellow directors

All three of the wellknown steeple
chase the Ballston Cup for
hunters and the Beverwyck and Shil
lalah steeplechases have been made
more valuable In pursuance of the rol
icy decided upon by all the racing as-

sociations who cater to the cross coun-
try game The Cup will be a
guaranteed race of 2000 the Dryer
wyck will have 42500 added against
11500 added last year and the Shilla
lah named after Mr Whitneys fine
steeplechaser will have 2000 added
whereas last year 1000 was the sum
added The three overnight events will
also show an Increase

Many admirers of steeplechasing pre-
dict that In 1903 the sport will far sur-
pass in interest that of any preceding
season and point out as their reason
for this prediction the fact that there
is much new blood coming Into
branch of racing as shown in the en
tries already made in stakes which have
closed

Among the newcomers are Henry W
Bull Richard Croker Major Forester-
J D Hall jr William H White J E
Madden J W Appleton S Levy W
F Maclean of Toronto a member of
parliament Charles Ray H E Rowell
of California who enters Imperious
winner of the Burns Handicap in i930
W J Price and others

It was this fact that encouraged the
Saratoga directors to make the in
crease noted in the steeplechases-

All the stakes which were run last
year at Saratoga will again be raced
for Mr Whitney and his fellow citi-
zens have decided to build a field stand
of the capacity of 208 persons A
ver cup of the value of 250 will be add-

ed to the guaranteed 5000 stake which
goes with the Saratoga cup one of the
great allaged events of the season
Two hundred new stalls will be built
which with the 300 erected last year
will give the Saratoga rack the
lot of stables of any metropolitan
course

Hereafter the Saratoga office of the
association will be In the Warden Hotel
block The resident director W W
Worden has received instructions to
furnish the office In the best style

SARATOGA 10 HAVE

MANY HI C H
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SCIENTIFIC

M M Singer Gives Impres-
sions of Game Abroad

NEW YORK Jan 23 Mortimer L
Singer of the Fox Hills Golf Club who
spent four months abroad last summer
devoted the greater portion of tho time
to playing golf and in order to get a
fair knowledge of the leading links he
visited and golf over fiftyone of
the best and famous courses in
the United Kingdom-

It is the opinion of Mr Singer that the
golfers in the old country play the game
in a far mere scientific manner than they
do in this country as they play their
shots more with a view the lie they
expect to get for the next shot than
for tbe great amount of distance they
expect to obtain from an exceptionally
long drive that might possibly lank in
all kinds of trouble

They regard golf more as a necessary
exercise than a sport and they play the
game in a very systematic manner The
first course visited by Mr Singer was
the Royal Liverpool Golf Club at Hoy
lake where the open championship in
ternational team match and amateur
championship were played last year

The club has 700 members who play
constantly and although there is no
playing allowed on Sunday the course
which is of eighteen holes and 5755
yards long Is pretty well worn out
The two holes which gives the players
the most annoyance are the first and
sixteenth on account of the out of
bound rule which only applies to these
two holes

The Royal SL George course at Sand-
wich another one of the five famous
championship courses is also pretty
well worn out Muirlield Is the poorest-
of all of the championship courses The
course is flat but the turf Is good The
driver can be used at any part of the
course which is a difficult one to play
The St Andrews course which is con-

sidered the monet graen of the world
has been in use for ages and as a pub
lic links can be traced Jack to 1552

The Royal and Ancient Golf Club of
St Andrews was organized in 1754 Next
to Si Andrews perfection is the
championship course of the Prestwiek
Golf Club which has held a prominent
place Ja the golfing world ever since

club was organized In 1851 assum-
ing In the west of Scotland much the
sum position that St Andrews holds
in the east

Mr Singer visited some of the lending
golf courses in Ireland Including the
Royal Dublin Ballyedmond The Royal
Dublin course at Dollymount about
four miles from Dublin Mr Singer says
is remarkable course It is laid out
on land reclaimed from the sea It is
below the level of the and pro-
tected by stone dykes It is a very
good eighteenhole course It is noted
for sudden showers and galvanized iron
house are erected at each tee to shelter
the golfers duing ie showers The
ISSflTfs undulating but there are no
bight hills

A strange sight to visitors is to see
ships sailing above as the highest
hill on the course is below the level of
the sea The County Down course of
eighteen holes is thirtynine miles south
of Belfast and located on the seashore
The land is rolling and the course
is very short but the turf is excellent
The seventeenth hole 1S5 yards is con
sidered the best oneshot hole In the
world The conformity of the land at
the Royal Portrush course Is considered
the best in the world but the general
maintenance of the course and placing
of hazards is not up to the fine cham-
pionship courses

FOREIGN GOLFERS

MUCH ffiORE
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SAILOR SHARKEY AND HIS

FAMOUS ARM FOR PUNCH

Tells Crowd How Good Me Is

Tommy Sharkey just at the present
time Is gaining much notoriety In chal
lenging Munroe the Butte miner In
speaking of the match he said

Look at that left arm of mine If
ever I swat Munroe with it he will dive
back underground and commence dig
ging nuggets again I am a better man
today than I ever was If you dont
believe It go ask me friend Spider
Kelly

Just about this time some one in the
crowd was rude enough to remark
Back back The sailors eyes Hash

ed
Back back is it shouted he TIs

not beck with me I kin lick a dozen
men like Munroe When I was at sea
I used to beat fifty cannibals on a
deserted Island every week

Chop Tom chop again came a
voice The gang is on to you

On t nothln responded the sailor
rm the d dest best man In the world

I can whip
Come have a drink Tom inter-

rupted a friend
I can whip any

Oh Tom under the table with you
came a voice from the crowd

As I woo sayin

¬

¬

¬

¬

Who said that angrily asked the
sailor

To the tall and uncut said another
Back to the embalming fluid added-

a third
By this time the sailor was red In the

face He was ready to fight and did
sot care much who his opponent might
be The crowd took in the situation-
at a glance and only kept teasing Tom

Ye are a lot of scalpions retorted
Tom I whipped better men than ye
are long before I ever

By this time the crowd got Tom cooled
down and again asked him concerning
his good left arm

That arm said Tom belongs to the
best man In the world Its tho strong-
est that was ever hung to a mans
shoulder and thats th arm that will do
Mumroe Why Im so strong In that
arm that when I was at sea I could pull-
a sharks Jaws apart

To the screw room in the bug Joint
with you came the answer

This was more than Tom could stand
He left the place In disgust and while
walking down the street was heard to
say That Is the strongest arm In the
world etc while a contratenor shout
ed after him Oh fudge this is my
busy day

1
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PICKINGS OF THE DIAMOND1 r-

J

In the opinion of George Davis Joss
of the Clevelands was the best pitcher-
In the American League last season

Improvements on the Cincinnati ball
grounds are contemplated which will
make them one of the most finished In
the country

President Pulliam of the National
League is making a strong effort to get
Tom Lynch to come back and umpire In
the National League

Pitcher Bill Donovan of the Brook
lyna struck out eleven men In a game
at San Francisco recently Thin Is the
record ot the year for the Coast

I

Black stockIngs belts and cape
white uniforms
abroad will be the professional attire
of the New Yorks the coming season

Uncle Nick Young relieved from tho
cares of baseball will spend the remain-
der of the winter In Florida Next sum-
mer ho will rusticate with Eddie Talcott-
on the exNew York magnates St Law
ronco River islan

Harry Stovey once a great ball player
with the Athletics of Philadelphia the
Boston find Brooklyn teams Is now a po-

liceman in Now Bedford He has just
boen promoted to a eorgcancy for
bravery

Ith
at home and Yale gray
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BILL AI18 TO ROM

Keystone Legislature to Pre
vent Sale of Free Tickets

21 A 4111 hs
been introduced in the Pennsylvania
Legislature to prevent the sale of free
tickets to all exhibitions outdoor games
etc The bill makes it a misdamanct
for anyone to sell or offer to sell any
tickets which have been given away or
gratuitously distributed

One of the objects of the bill will be tu
prevent bartering in tickets for the an-

nual Army and Navy football game at
Philadelphia practice that reached
alarming proportions last fall A prom-
inent Pennsylvanianwbo Is familiar with
football affairs and who recently re-

turned from Annapolis said today
It may be that the West Point An-

napolis football games will not be played-
on Franklin Field In the future There
Is much feeling at Annapolis on the sub-

ject and the general opinion there is
that the game should be played en home
grounds alternating between West Point

Annapolis Opinion has already
been obtained by those in command at
Annapolis as to the feasibility of erect
ing football stands large enough to ac-

commodate the big crowd which always
attends this struggle and the officials
feel perfectly satisfied with the answers
they have received While they do not
blame the Pennsylvania authorities and
are very grateful for the courteous
treatment they have always received at
the hands of the Quakers they feel that
it is necessary to call a halt to the sell
ing of tickets which always takes plate
The conditions under which this game is
played in Philadelphia make it impos-
sible effectively to stop the ticket scalp-
ing and as no other course appears pos-
sible they will be willing to inconven-
ience themselves and bold the game on
their own grounds rather than have a
continuance of this scalping

ARMY ANO NAVY GAME

HARRISBURG Pa Jan
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SPORTING NOTES OF INTERESTl r

Harry M Stevens has been again
awarded the catering privileges of the
Saratoga Association

There will be a race
at Toronto Canada commencing on

May 23 and ending oa June 6

To the Worth Handicap at Chicago
the sum of I30W will be added The
race will be run during the spring

Officials of the Coney Island Jockey
Club state that their books show
that the total amount of money com-

peted for at their two meetings in 190

was nearly half a million dollars

Yale appointed a graduate advisory
committee of old athletes to oversee
the work of the team and assist in the
coaching This committee consists of
Charles H Sherrill captain of the Yale
1S99 team and Thomas R Fisher cap-

tain of the 1ES9 team

Edgar T Glass the famous Yale foot
ball player has been entered in the
indoor eames of tbe Pastime A C at
New York January 31 Glass will here
make his initial appearance in putting
the shot He is said to be patting it
more than fortyfive feet In practice
A C Bowen of Pennsylvania and

twelv day meet-
Ing

meet-
Ing at the course

In order to hAve a better trade team
has

¬

¬

¬

Franchot of Yale will be the star dis-

tance runners who will compete

Richard Croker has recently nomi-
nated in several valuable English stakes
two French horses purchased by him
some months ago They are Wag train
ed by Clement and Morton each having
some of Mr Crokers horses

Clem Jenkins has gone to San Fran-
cisco to ride C T Boots Argregor in
the Burns Handicap which wil be run
on 7 the first day of the re
opening of the Insleslde track It Is
reported around town that Jenkins will
ere long marry a well known California
ingenue now acting in New York

Leonard G Bradley of the class of
94 has been elected manager of the La
fayette football team for the approach
ing season Bradley was the assistant
manager last season George A Sig
man 05 has been elected the new
managers assistant

The world record high jump on skates
was broken on Wednesday night at
Pittsbnrg by W E Quinn His Jump
was 4 feel S1 Inches His former rec
ord was i feet

It is known that there will be no in-

tercollegiate baseball league this year
because of the fact that nearly all of
the big universities have completed their
schedule for the spring A league of the
kind proposed would be the thing
for college athletics

Harry Pulliam served one term in the
Kentucky Legislature and therefore
knows something about parliamentary
law In addition to this he has seven
lawyers in his employ and says that he
proposes to get two more to complete
the outfield-

It Is expected that William J Warner
captain of the Cornell eleven for the
last two years will be made head coach
of the Ithacana this fall Cornell In
tends to sUck to the policy of graduate
coaching and Warner Is regarded as
tho most available man He wijl un-

doubtedly be assisted by Purcell the
crack halfback These two men were
splendid players but It Js an open ques-

tion whether they can turn out a cham-
pionship team at Cornell

There should bo no longer any doubht
about the truth of Dan Johnsons state-
ment that the American League hat as
cured grounds in Now York city The
action of John T Brush Is asking for
his injunction aud the etatsBNait which

Februar
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GHIG1 FOOTBALL

SQUAD EARN 22550

Charles Baird Reappointed
Athletic DirectorA-

NN ARBOR Mich Jan th
meeting of he University Athtolic As-

sociation this aft ernoon W R Lloyd
the financial secret reua the follow-
ing report which football
season Balanr on bard October 10

192 8162222 football expHS g-

75S17 fojtball receipts 2 3072 gen-

eral receipts SSSS jeaeral expendi-
tures 1725035 Interscholastic r-

celptg 2102S interscholastic ex-
penses 43150 baseball expenses
S344 5 trade team expenses fftTotal receipts 25f3SS19 total expenses
I248192S Balance January 17 1903

64S6
Said Manager Kalrd the tooth re-

ceipts of J22a7j represents Michigans
share after having paid tea
their guarantees of percentages The
C7F317 represents ttiu practical ex-

penses of the team such as the train-
ing table traveling expeu es footballs
and suits The general expense of 17

25435 includes salaries old ground ex-

penses and Ute amount turned Into the
Ferry field fund which has been ex-

pended on the field or which will be ex-

pended under the supervision of tHe
board of control There was about g
068 turned Into this tan sad most of
this has already ucefl expended an the
fieW

Manager Charles B rd IMS been
athletic director of the Uni

versfty of Michigan for three years
This is the maximum time by precedent
for any official of a relative rank la the
university t be appointed and It me
that isis policies as manager have the
full approbation ot the faculty and the
board of regents It is tbe neatest vote
of confidence that be could receive
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he gave out to the jiress a few days ago
are proof hat the New York magnate

I also has discovered that the Americans
nave the grounds T

Sears the crack sprinter of Cornell
has dropped out of r WeB CMC mew
because of conditions ia bi studios Iri
his first year Sears did pheeoBienaV
work but has eve sInce bees able to
accomplish anything but only
be would use train

the revivification of tbe Canadian
Jockey Club which recently held a
meeting and allotted dates for racing ia
Canada war with Sam Wagner of the
Worth race track was invited by the
fad that no dates were awarded to the
Windsor race track Wagner recently

In case a track war is
the Western Jockey Club may

dragged into it

It is suggested by practical racing
man at New Orleans that Jt would be a
good thing if the racing officials resjnfred
a copy of riding orders given by owners
to riders to be filed with the stewards
before each race so that there would be
no conflict in eveidence w a a sus-
picious case was te be investigated

Toddy the wellknown rac r which
when owned by J F c Keee
won tire Brighton handicap 01 1901 af-

ter having run third in the Suburban
will be made the medium of ah experi-
ment at Hot Springs Ark new own
er Simon Cooper of the Vanor
will at once put the horse through
course of not water baths for the per
pose of remedying his chronic rheuma-
tism

Physicians declare that the skin and
lungs when deprived of moisture to an
abnormal extent as In the ca3e of tbe
jockey wasting for the purpose of re-

ducing his weight become as absorbent
as blotting paper UJ this accounts for
the wellknown tart that a glass of wa
ter taken under these circumstances
will often cause a fasting jockey to show
an increase of several pounds in tin
weight

COMMISSIONERS WIN TWO
FROM BUREAU TEAM

The game bowled between the Com-

missioners and the Bureau of Basrav
ing and Printing teams HO far the blue
ribbon event of the season drew the
largest gallery that has attended a
bowling contest this year The games
were played on the Palace alleys

The bowling on both sides was of a
high order and the winners and losers
ran up totals of 2S59 and 2594 reaper
tlvely The Commissioners took two of
the three names

Meyers was high total man with one
pin more than Barr who ran a string
of 554 Consistency marked the work
or both teams Hess 220 was high single
Lord made second high single with 210
The scores

ComralsErs 1st 2d
Barr 181 US
Lay v 1S1 179
XellSgan 187 148
Smith ISo 179
Meyers 136 jS

3d Total
208 554
171 531

Totals
Burau-

Hslmcrlchs
Heea
Lord
Kardlo
Land

921 2659
3d Total

138 45S
153 55fl

Toiila 8 3 SS5 846

BALTIMORE BASEBALL
SEARING POSTPONED

BALTIMORE Jan 23 The hearing on
tho exceptions filed against the receiv-
ers sale of the property of the old Bal-
timore baseball club to Edward Hanion
which had boon set down for yesterday
bofora Judge Harlan was again post-
poned to Monday The parties with their
counsel were present and ready to go on
but other matters occupied the attention
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Ml BASEBALL

Game Good Oneto Play and
Also to Witness

Whr lacrosse should be denied the
popularity accorded to football an4
baseball 1m America and cricket in Ens-
land Is clttBeutt It nut Impossible to f v

pfeUn It Is a fine aaaae to play and a
one to witness Yet despite the

Ortrtyflve years efforts it has failed o
Iud favor ia the night of the sports
men word lacrosse is seldom
heard ia the large cities although there
are several among the colleges

Lacrosse is a much older game than
football it Is probably seen more an
cleat than cricket for It was Indulged
In with much xest not Infrequently at
tended by Woodshed by the North
American Indians tear before the new
world was discovered Ones imagina-
tion assisted by authenticated fact can
picture one of these prehistoric encoun-
ters tbe sparely clad aborigines scat-
tered over a field mites fa extent at
each end of a pair of for goal
posts tile men wildly chasing an extem-
porised ball with clubs and other im
plenrenta chosen more with an eye to
effective disablement of opponents thau
to the eeortDK of points The spr

backed fancy in Horses ani
cattle TIle squaws of tile teams were
wont to follow is the wake of their r
spective husbands encouraging them
with switches applied with accuracy an
vigor to tbeir backs TIle game as play
ed today lost much of Its oldUma
later est

tSMWwwe bas beeoate the national ball
am t Canada to winter It fs played

by skaters ew the lee or oa tile snow by
teams wearing oversboes It Is seldom
played IB England tbe winter

ftw for tile bad H bt interferes with
te nicety judgment and rapidity of
reply essential to a skillful performance

The Sold to usually about 200 yards
tens and 19 yards wide At each end is
a ba Bet six feet square and the ob-

ject of lau Is to drive the small
indlaruborr ball tAte their opponents
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net They are not allowed to handle or
kick the balL It must be transferred
from player to player with the aid of
the cross a ratter curious looking im
pleiaent

TIM crease is cot unlike a mall fish-

ing net It derived its name from its ra-

ier or cross
Oa end of a stick is curved the hook
tbu formed being fitted with taut net
work generally made of catgut The
tell is caught ia this network and ih
player runs with it until a t ikle 1n

dncs him to pass the ball to another
member of his may drive or
carry ft still nenrer the goal The side
that scores the most pals to a stipu-
lated time ww the game

Considering the also of field the
Cay nay imagine the opening

the small bat goal keeper
finds it large enough A shot at

goal win freqo Ty travel
yards in a second or at the rate of for
tyftve miles an hour and the unhappy
euBtadku who obstructs icU a shot
with Ms body win be afforded food for
painful re3ectton for some time

TITLE INSURANCE WINS
PROM SAFE DEPOSIT

In the Bank Clerks League last night
the Title Insurance Company defeated

the Palace alleys in all three games of
the set The winning team took the
place of the Capital Bank quint and will
take up the latters schedule for the
balance of the season The bowling was
unique and under the circumstances
all the more remarkable The new
teams abswivg was encouraging

Mttfer of winning team was
average man with MA and his 214 was
high single Dryden was second high
roan with 176 average and his 211 single
was next host The scores

Tttloritt Ca let 3d 3d Total
Marsh 1 133 168 431-

McBlwee 1 lU 178 471

Dryden 147 211 179 T28

Miller 4H 4 17S Std

Totals l9f JM 2033
Sate DePOt ML 3d Total

Henry lot IS K 451
Chesley 171 IS J6S 42
Plant 1 4 JSS 4-

Sambom 14S 17

Totals 3 S 1S09

Capt S S Brown bus declared hIs
celebrated colt Hyphen out of the 50

060 Great Republic stakes to be run at
Saratoga In 1504 Hyphen who is a four
yearold son of Himya Semaphore dis-

tinguished himself last summer by
the Brighton Derby from ilajor-

Daingerneld running a mile and one

BEERS
Ask the man behind the bar

Are
Two Times

whon a man foels
cUnsdto drink a glass
of Arlington
before taking one and
Just after

Say West 129

ARLIN6TOR BREWING GO-

ROS3LYM VA

BARNEY BERRY ICE SKATES
450O down to Soc Skating Shorn S4 X

Skating Toques 50c up i ts
See to J100 SKATES GROUND

WALFQRDS
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